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Prof. Paula Zionist Odd Couple:
Pfeffer to When Chaim Weizman Persuaded Albert

Alex Goldman
Named Sixth
Winner of the
Minsky Award
for Memoir of

Rabbi Alex J. Goldman has won the 1996
Doris Minsky Memorial Award. His
mutsscript, My Father, Myself A Son's Mem-
oir ofhis Father, Rabbi Yehuda D. Goldman,
will be published and distributed to all Society
members by this Fall.

Goldman's memoir is essentially a biogra-
phy crossed with an autobiography. In it, he
recounts his own expenences growing up in
Chicago. training for the rabbinate, and serving
as one of the country's leadrng consewative

(continued on page I2)

Einstein to Join Him in a Lecture Tour that
Brought the Two Men to Chicago, He Set
in Motion One of the More Unlikely
Pairings in Zionist ActiviQ History

By Walter Roth

hicago saw many of Europe's most prominent Zronists pass through
in the early decades of tlre century, but it is possible the most unusual
oarr of all was Albert Einstein and Chaim Weizman. When Aaron

Aaronsohn, Shmariyahu Levin, Vladimir Jabotinsky, and Weizman himself
came to Chicago, each was a seasoned Zionist speaker and a public figure
whose political positions would have been farniliar to most in their audiences.
Einstein, in contrast, was a Zionist unknown. The most
famous scientist in the world, he was only just beginning Gontinued on pase t)

Inside:
roral History Excerpt of
Conversation with Rabbi
Leonard Mishkin
lFragments of the Life
of Chicago Rabbi Chaim
Mednick
rJewish War Veterans
Celebrate Centennial

Deliver First
Orlinsky Talk

Paula Pfeffer, associate professor
of histon at Loyola University of
Chicago, rvill deliver the first rn a
series of annual lectures honoring the
memory of long-time Society Board
member and rvell-knolm Chrcago
activist Elsie Orlinsky.

Pfeffer's talk is titled, "A Home for
Evelr' Baby. a Baby for Every Home:
Jewish adoption in Chicago."

Pfe ffcr will
speak at Lovola Goktinued on paEe 3)

Self and Father



While not to be located in Chicago. a
ne\\, center for
Jen ish Leaming ar.rd
Culture being built in
Nes York Cit1
should be a great
resource for
Chicago-based
scholars. teachers.
and students of c\ er]

Walter Roth facet of American
Jerr ish history,
scholarship. art. and

culturc.
Thc nel institution is called The

Ccnter lbr Jorish Histon- and- b1'the
cnd ol' 1997- it l i l l housc thc collections
of lour natioual Jclish organizations:
Thc Amcrican Jesish Historical
Socrctl. rrlrrch spccializcs irt Amcrican
Jcrn rrrd ol  r r l rch our Socich is an
al'l l l iatc: tlrc Lco Baeck Institutc- lhich
couccntrJtcs oll Genuan-speaking
Jc\ n : thc YIVO Inslilute for Jewish
Rcscarch. rr hich focuses on East
Europcan Jor ish Histoq : and the
Ycshrr a Unir crsitr Museum" dedicated
10 lntcrprottng Jclish arl. cultrtrc- and
hlston.

These four major resources will be
housed together in a new edifice being
formed out of trvo existing ManJrattan
buildings located on ll6th and llTth
streets- just west of Fifth Avenue.

The Center will house over 80
million archival items. 500-000 library
volunres- and thousands of artworks and
artifacts.

Some pcople are alreadr referring to
it as the "Library of Congress and
Smithsonian Institution of the Jeu'ish
people." It should prove to be an
unparalleled resource for the country
and the rvorld.

For communities such as ours- the
technical infrastructure being designed
for the Center should be of great value.
A tailored computer netw'ork should
make it possible for Chicagoans to
access the collections b1 computer.

The Centcr alreadv plans to provide
a number of lntemet resources. including
digitized archir es and computerized
databases thal rvill lurther the rvork of
local researchers- students. and
historical societies.

The Center promises to be a resource
for the entire countn'- and I look fomard

to seeing the many uses to rvhich
members of our Societ_v and other
Chicago-area historians can put it.

Closer to home- however, I hale
neu's of sadness to report. As 1996
drew to a close, Chicago lost one of its
great Jewish scholars. Rabbi Leonard
Mishkin.

On December 29, 1996. Rabbi
Mishkrn died tragicalll . He held r arious
leadership roles as a teacher and
administrator in the Orthodox Jcrvish
community- but u'as equalll noted for
his historical collections.

He was a national authorig' on
American Jewish history. and he owned
a comprehensive library of Yiddish and
Hebrew publications. manJ- of them
originating in Chicago.

Both as a tribute to his memon and
as a means of presenting accounts of
Chicago Jewish history, ue are
publishing an excerpt of an oral history
he gave to Society members in 1978- and
we are also publishing an account of the
life of Rabbi Chaim Mednick that Rabbi
Mishkin had a hand in recolering lrorn
obscuritl. See page 12 for the oral
history excerpt and page 8 for the article
on Rabbi Mednick.

We extend our deepest sympathies lo
Rabbi Mishkin's family and manv
friends. tr

Letters:
To thc Societ l :

ln thc last eclitior of (hicago.leu,-

t :h Hi t tor . t  (Vol .  21.  No.7.  Fal l -
1996)- I lound sone errors and/or orer-

sights in thc oral histon excerpts of
\cllazcl r Jack Fishbcut

In ;o l r rnrn onc on pagc ' )  I  bcl icre
that in l isting Chicago uelspapers at
rhc tinrc- N'lr Fishbein omitted the
( htctr,qo l.tcntng ['o.tt a:nd t\e Herald-
l.xonincr Thc cditor should hare
nladc r notc to thal cf'fcct

In colurun 2.  in l is t ing Yiddis l t
nc\\ spapcrs in Chicago. Fishbein could
not rccall t l ic rlamc ofthe nervspaper at
l i rh rnd Halstcd Tlrc edi tor 's note in

l ) : r r (  nthcsrs s la lcs l l rat  i t  r r  as thc M0l i r -

ing Journal. Wrong. Il ilas the
Jev,ish Courier located at l2 l4 South
Halsted Street.

The Morning Joutzal was a Yid-
dish periodical (daily-) available by
subscription or on the neustands rn
Chicago but published in Nel York.
(A Mr. Milner rvas a Chicago repre-
sentatiYe for that nervspaper.)

'fhe Jau,ish l)ailv Forv,ard ttas
published in Chicago (The Chicago
Edition). and ilas localed in its orvn
burlding on the conler of Kedzie Ar.
emrc and l3th Street. The cxact ad-
dress sas I25(r South Kedzie Ai-
enue. Jacob Siegel las the editor of
the Chicago edition. Morris Seskind
rvas the labor editor.

On pagc li) of thc same a(icle.

Mr Fishbein says- "Ml mothcr canrc
from ... Poland called Plaunch." Thc
correct spelling should be "Plonsk."

from the Russian. His father's home
tovvn should be spelled "Stashor'" not
"Stasich." You should find both of
these towns listed in the Shtetl Finder
and perhaps Dr. ln,ing Cutler's rccenl
book should have those shtctlach
listed.

ln fact. Chicago had trlo largc
landsmenshaften: one was thc Ploi?.sler
Verein and the other was the Indcpen-
dent,\ | q.\ h ov e r Ve r e i n.

I sincerell hope that the mistakes
rvill be conected so that the archival
data rvill not har.e these errors.

Fugel R. I lntcrntun



Pfeffer
conthued.fron page one

University's Crown Center
Auditorium on February 9. The talk
begins at 2 p.m., and there will be a
social hour starting at I p.m.

Loyola Hillel is co-sponsoring tlre
talk and will be providing both the
hall and some of the refreshments

Pfeffer's areas of specialization
are United States history and
sociology of etlnic group leadership.
She has written often about A Philip

Randolph, a founder of the civil
rights movement.

In addition, she is at work on a
biography of Esther Loeb Kohn, a
descendant of a pioneer Jewish
family who worked closely with
immigrant communities in
conjunctions with Jane Addams of
Hull House.

Pfeffer has previously taught at
Mundelein College, Northwestem,
and Northeastern Illinois. She
received her B.A. and M.A. fiom
Northeastem and her Ph.D. from
Northwe stem in 1980.

Elsie Orlinsky was a founding
board member and a long-time active
member of the Society.

Her family and friends have
established the Elsie Orlinsky Fund
as a means of celebratrng her life and
adding to the telling of Chicago
Jewish history.

The Fund provides an honorarium
for an annual talk given on some
aspect of Jewish history.

There is no charge for the talk and
it is open to the public. We encourage
members to attend and to brins
guests with them.

Board Member Dr.
N. Sue Weiler to
Chair Oral History

The Society announces with plea-
sure that board member Dr. N. Sue
Weiler has agreed to assume the chair
of our oral history conxnittee.

Weiler takes over leadership of the
project from long-time board member
and chair Sidney Sorkin.

Sorkin has recently resigned from
the board- bul he remains an active
member and an active participant in the
oral history project.

The Society's oral history project is
an effort to have individuals recount
their experiences in a less formal his-
torical setting.

Oral histories often a{ford glimpses
of unusual professions, recollections of
overlooked individuals and events, and
unusual perspectives on more familiar
happenings.

While tracking down and inter-
viewing appropriate subjects is obvr-
ously a central part of what the com-
mittee does. it does a great deal of other
work as well.

Many of the oral histories taken by
Sociefy members over the last 20 years
haye never been transcribed from their
original audio tape.

In addition, the Society has only
lust begun to index our oral histories;

without such time-consurning *ork, InfOfm^tion ReqUeSt:
much of the infonnation remains inac-
cessible to historians who might U" Seeking Matefials
interested in it.

In one efrort to make the material of On Synagogues Of
the oral histories more widely avail-
able, the Society recently tumed over
stewardship of them to the Asher Li-
brary of the Spertus Institute of Jewish
Studies.

Anyone interested in exanining our
existing oral history collection can do
so by going to 618 South Michigan
Avenue. Fifih Floor.

Anyone interested in volunteering
to help in the Society's effort to con-
trnue the oral history project should
contact the Society office at (3 l2) 663-
5634.

Cutler Book Wins
Best Book Award

Society Board member Irving Cut-
ler's book, Ihe Jews of Chicago: From
Shtetl to Suburb,has won first place for
Best Regional Book by the Mid-
America Publishers Association.

Cutler's book has enjoyed remark-
able sales and has received a number of
favorable reviews.

It remains on sale at bookstores
throughout fte Chicago arca.

The entire Society congratulates him
and the University of Illinois Press on

o

the Old West Side
The Chicago Jewish Historical Soci-

ety is seeking information about the syn-
agogues that were operational on
Chicago's West Side.

As part of a project to preserve the
history ofthe many large and small con-
gregations that flourished on the West
Side in the early half of this century, u€
are interested in heanng from anyone
with historical accounts or archival ma-
terial.

While the greater Lawndale area is
the focus of the project. we are inter-
ested in material about other synagogues
from the West Side as well.

Such material might include syna-
gogue documents, architectural studies
or details, photos, or memorabilia of
any sort. Ifyou have unusual or peculiar
items, please let us know. One can never
be c€rtain whet detail might help unlock
a larger mystery.

We are also seeking a local photog-
rapher interested in working on this pro-
ject

Please contact Society board member
Bea Kraus at (312) 663-5634, or by
e-mail at BKWriter@aol.com if you
have anytiring you believe might be use-

uthe honor. o ft1.



Zionists *t*"*-
continuedfrom pase an soon alerted to the possible benefits to his mission if

someone of Einstein's repute would join him on a

to speak publicly about Zionism when he appeared 1n forthcoming trip to the United States Einstein had

Chicago in I 92 t . impressed Weizman in his stand against German anti-

While Weizman was a popular speaker and beloved !_e-idsm 
and his wish for the creation of a Hebrew

Zionist figure - he would eventuall'y become the g'rr., University in Palestine. A brief look at Einstein's early
president of the State of Israel - it was Einstein who professional life will serve to clarify how Einstein came

drew the interest ofEnglish-language newspapers during to Zionism'

the pair's Chicago stay. From hrs publication of the 'r rt !t

general theory olrelativity in 1905 tlyough a succession ^ 
Einstein was bom of German-Jewish parents in Ulm'

of scientific tnumphs culminating * th'" tSZt 11o6.1 Germany in 1879. His early school years were spent in
prize, Einstein awoke a broad 

-wonder 
in Jews and Munich and then for some years in Zurich, Switzerland.

non-Jews across the Beginning in 1902 he

world. Strll a relatively D;-.r-j- ir,,,nn oni) ' ' 
., 

" 
held a pedestrian job as

young man, he was Einstein, it was said, had no idea oJ an engineer in the Swiss
*idel-y creiited with what he was getting into. He had little Patent Office. It was

' '-ing this period that hedevisrng the most knowledge of Zionist "realpolitik," was illr_ . devetop muchsignificant step forward . 7. .. 
'7 ' 

.
rn ohvsrcs since Ne*on. n0lVe poUtrcAlly qnd WAS rcleAllstlc. of the work for which he

'Tiie 
story of their is best remembered,

partnership and their Chicago visit marks another chapter - 
including "The Special

rn the story of Zionism's coming to Chicago. Theory of Relativrty "
* ,r, i - From 1909 to 191 I he was a professor at the

The unlikely pair may have come together, but they
had separate agendas and separate motives. Einstein
spoke on behalf of raisurg fimds for the new Hebrew
University in Jerusalem, while Weizman sought to
inaugurate a new organization, Keren Hayesod,
dedicated to rebuilding the land ofPalestine,

Both men shared an interest in Jewish culture,
however, and both were distinguished scientists.
Although Einstein's accomplishments dwarfed
Weizman's, the eventual president of Israel had
discovered a potent explosive which was helpful to the
British in their war efforts during World War L

Where Weizman tumed the bulk of his energies to
politics, however, Einstein continued working chiefly as
a scientist. Weizman had become the leader of the
European Zionist Movement, with much of his influence
stemming from the Balfour Declaration of November 2,
l9l7 in which the British declared their support for a
Jewish national home in Palestine. Weizman, by 1921,
was highly involved in Zionist politics and in the struggle
for the overall leadership of the American Zionist
Organization wrth the Louis Brandeis group.

The Chicago mission was an unlikely one for Einstein,
however. He was not only a non-observant Jew, but he
was naive politically, a pacifist, and an anti-nationalist.

Weitzman had not known Einstein oersonallv before
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University of Zunch, from where he moved to Prague.
In 1914, he was appointed Professor of the Prussian
Academy of Science in Berlin.

During World War I, his pacifistic views brought him
into conflict with the pro-war sentiments sweeping
Germany and the resurgent anti-Semitism which came
during and after the War. He saw first-hand the
oppression of East European Jews and became
convinced that a natronal home was the only solution for
the plight of East European Jews.

Einstein was urged by non-affiliated Jewish
colleagues to resist Zionist overtures on the grounds that
Zionism made assimilation more difficult. Such
colleagues argued, as would many in the United States,
that Zionism threatened Jews by asserting that they were
different fiom other people in the countries in which they
lived.

Although Einstein did not immediately declare
himself a Zionist, he made clear his distaste for such
arguments. On April 3,1920,he sent his now famous
letter to the "Central Association of German Citrzens of
the Mosaic Faith" decrying Jewish self-hatred:

I am a Jew and glad to belong to the Jewish people,
even if I do not consider them in any way God's
elect. Let us calmly leave anti-Semitism to the
non-Jews and retain our love for people ofour kind.
Later he wrote to another German Jewish group:



The Gerntan Jew who
works for the Jewish
people and for the
J ewish home in
Paiest ine no more
ceases to be a German
than the Jew who
becomes baptized and
changes his name
ceases to be Jew
Einstel'l 's Views soon

reached the headquarters
of Chainr Weizman in
London. where he
functioned as the t/c./aclo
European leader of the
Zionist movement. At
thal time. in 1920, Chaim Weizman (second from left) and Albert Einstein (fourth) on April 2, 1921 as
Weizman was planning they arrive for their U.S. tour, Also pictured (from left) M. M. Ussishkin, Zionist
rhe trip to the United leader; Vera Weizman; Elsa Einstein; and Ben Zion Mossinsohn, principal of the
States to raise funds fbr Jaffe college

the Keren Hayesod.
Thinking he needed additional scope for his mission, he
urged Einsteln to come along; Einstein's role would
focus on raising funds for a Hebrew University and
\\'eizman for the Keren Hayesod.

To the surprise of everyone, Einstein quickly accepted
Werzman's offer. 

+ :r. +

Einstein, it was said, had no idea of what he was
getting into. He had little knowledge of Zionist
"realpolitik," was naive politically and highly idealistic,
while Weizman was "overbearing and politically
ruthless " Weizman was also locked in the epic political
struggle wrth Louis Brandeis and his group for control of
the Anrencan Zionist Organizatron. The Brandeis group
disapproved of the creation of the Keren Hayesod and
Weizman's fund raising efforts in America. Einstein,
untouched by these polemics, blithely left Berlin for
Hollald on March 2l , I 924 with his second wfe and
first cousin. Elsa There they embarked on the liner
Rotterdam and were joined by Chaim Weizman and his
spouse.

During the sea voyage, Weizman wryly wrote:
"Ernstein explained his theory of relativity to me every
day and on my arrival I was fully convinced that he
understood it "

At the liner's arrival in New York City, the group
received a tremendous reception from political leaders
and rlasses ofJews. "What the crowds sawatthetop of
the gangway was Weizman, smiling but stiff, almosl a
nrodel of Lenrn in physical features as in single

mindedness, and beside him the shorter features of
Einstein."

Einstein wore a faded gray overcoat and a black hat.
He looked like an artist, a musician, wrote one reporter.
"He is of medium height with strongly built shoulders,
but with no air of fragility and self-effacement. Under a
broad, high forehead the large and luminous eyes were
almost childlike in their simplicity and unworldliness."

The American tour now began. Naive as he was said
to be, Einstein quickly limited his role to fundraising for
The Hebrew University and excluded the intra-Zionist
polemics. Most of all, he spent his efforts in lectures on
"The Theory of Relativity" made to the American
academic world.

From New York the group went to Washington, D C.,
where Einstein visited President Harding with a group
from the National Academy of Sciences, at whose annual
dimer Einstein spoke.

On May 2, 1921, W eizmaul and Einstein arrived in
Chicago. where they quickly went their separate ways.
Whrle Weizman and his chief lieutenant. M.M
Ussishkin, went to the East European Jewish immrgrant
community of Chicago's West Side for parades,
demonstrations, and speeches, Einstein departed for the
calmer intellectual world of Chicago's leading university,
the University ofChicago, wrth professors from different
unrversities attending his lectures.

Also on lt4ay 2. 1921, the (-hicaso Tribunt,
announced Elnstein's arrival under the headline ..Dr

Einstein Here Today to Explain His Relativity " The



newspaper wrote that Einstein was to lecture for the next
three days, at the Unlversity of Chicago, wlth lectures of
one hour each at Mandel Hall. "Dr. Einstein, who is in
Chicago in the interest of a drive for funds for the
Hebrew University in Jerusalem, now being erected on
the Mount of Olives, maintains that a conception of
relativity cannot be properly expounded in less than three
hours. and has steadfastly refused to undertake treatment
of the sublect rn less time."

The 'l ribuna concluded by noting: "The famous
scientist will be a guest at a reception tonight at the home
of Iv{ax Epstein. 4906 Greenwood Avenue."

On the next day. the Tribune headhned its story of
Einstein. "Audience Sinks lnto Einstein Relativity Sea."
It also drsplayed a large picture of Einstein and his wife
under a banner headline, "World's Smartest Man?"

The T ribttna wrole
that the audience listened
to Einstein explain "The
Theory of Relativity."
"The scientrsts looked,
listened a.nd paftly
r:rrderstood. The rest of.
the audience just looked

Weizman wryly wrote : " Einstein
explained his theory of relativity to me
every day and on my arrival I was fully

convinced that he understood it. "

interview. The reporter quoted Einstein as stating: "If the
Chicago Jews wrll respond to my appeal on behalfofthe
University, I will be the happiest man on earth."

Einstein said that he was pleasantly surpnsed at the
generosity displayed by the American Jews. "They are
Iiberal-minded and generous and take a deep interest in
the life ofour people abroad."

Einstern Ieft Chicago after three days. bound for
Pnnceton University for a week of lecturrng, before
retuming to Europe.

+,**

Chicago's leading Yiddish newspaper of strong
Zionist sentiments, the Jewish Courier, represening
Eastem European Jewry, barely covered Etnstein's
arrival in its editions, merely giving a short history ofhis
life and accomolishments. Weizman's and Ussishkin's

mission, however, was
widely covered and
strongly supported
editorially. Their
portraits were carried
under the caption
"Welcome - Leaders in
Israel." lt also pnnted

and l istened." Whi le
Einstein spoke in simple German, it was reported that the
audrence was soon lost.

Einstein also spoke highly of University of Chicago
l'rofessor and Nobel Laureate Albert Mrchelson and his
rvork "in connection with measurements." He also
offered high praise for Professor Robert Milliken of the
Universitv of Chicago. Both were scientists of world-
,"vrde fame

The 'l'rihuna also reported that Einsteln was
scheduled to speak to high school students at the Francls
Parker School the next moming on the subject "scientific
research." Years later a Parker booklet described the
event as "Morning Exercises with Albert Einstein." In
the Fall. 1996 issue of Parker magazine, Madt Bacon
recalled the talk as bewildering but "fun."

'l hc Scntinel. Chicago's Jewish English weekly,
covered Einstein's arrival in Chicago in great detail,
r.,hile largely ignoring Weizman's activities. It noted that
Einstein had arrived with his wife and a secretary, Mr.
Ginsbr.rrg. the son of Ahad HaAm (a great Zionist leader
and well-known Hebrew author). A committee of fifteen
universitl people had gone to the railroad statlon to meet
Einstein ln addition. a group of"Hadassah girls headed
br \liss Shulman presented a bouquet of flowers to Mrs.
Einsteln.  "

The Einsteins were then driven to the Auditorium
Hotel. nlrere rhe Scntinel reporter was given a spectal
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welcomlng messages
from Chicago Mayor William Thompson and Illinois
Governor Lennington Small.

After Princeton, Einstein retumed to Germany, and
hrs first mission to America was called a success even
though his role as a fundraiser had been dtsappointrng.
Two years later, Einstein visited Palestine wth great
fanfare, but this too did not end well when he came into
conflict with political problems in the Zionist movement;
and, in years to come, he also retreated from playing an
aclrve role at the Hebrew Unrversity.

In the early 1930s Einstein left Nazi Germany and
came to the United States, taking up a professorship at
Princeton. He visited Chicago a number of times after
that, and his role with American scientific efforts in peace
and wartime are well-known. But his first trip to
Chicago rn I 92 I was the memorable event that
introduced Einstein to the United States and showed the
pride American Jews felt in having a clarm on the "most
famous man in the world."

An interesting, final footnote to the Einstein-Weizman
mission came in 1952 when David Ben-Gurion looked to
appoint someone to be the second President of Israel.
Wanting someone wrth world-wide eminence. he offered
the appointment to Einstein. Flattered. Ernstern
nevertheless dechned the honor. Israel's first President,
of course, had been Weizman, the man who first inrtrated

LJhim into Zionist activity.



Diana Haskell
Shares History of
Piano Virfuoso

Before a sizeable crorvd at Temple
Sholom for the October 27- 1996 Socr-
etr bi-monthlv meeting. Diana Haskell.
Llold Lelis Curator of Modern
Manuscripts a1 the Nervberry Library.
spoke about t l re l r le of  Fannre
Bloomfield-Zeisler- one of the most
famous pianists in Chicago history.

A l t  l rouglr  born in Auslr ia.
Bloourfield-Zeisler immigrated to
Chicago at an earlv age. While she
rclrrrned lo Ellrope to finrsh her srudies.
shc canc to her greatesl fame as a
Chicagoan.

While not a member of the
Chicago Syrnphony Orchestra.
Bloomfield-Zeisler performed fre-
quently uith the CSO as a guest
artist.

She performed in a similar capac-
it-v rvith orchestras all around the
world.

Haskell recounted that
Bloonrfield-Zeisler oyercame a repu-
tation for frailtr. While shc u,as a
student. at least one instructor thought
she would be unable to withstand the
rigors of top-flight orchestral playing,
and he refused to rvork with her.

Years later. Haskell reported- the
same instructor ackrolvledged that he
could not have been more nistaken.
she was undoubtedly world-class. f,l

Diana Haskel l  and Society Vice-
President Burt Robin

PhotopraDh b\ NonnaD Sch$aiz

Society Membership Reaches
All-Time Hish of Over 600

We are pleased to announce that last year's successful
nerr menrbership drive has culminated in our growing larger
lhan at an) tilne in our t\\'enry--vear history.

Under the creative leadership of co-chairs Elise Ginsparg
and Mark Mandle and with considerable support from long-
tirne board member Clare Greenberg- rve have had four
successir,e strong quarters of grouth. Our current mernber-
ship total stands $ell above 600- a mark wc have approached
rn thc past- but neYer maintained consistently.

While ue hope to continue groling. it seems appropriate
to rellect on how remarkable it is for any all-volunteer
association to sunive and gro$ over a more than fwo-
decade period.

Thror,rghout our existence. we have had success at re-
cmiting uel mcrnbers. but r,r'e have at times lacked the
inJiastructure to retain them all. With the limited resources
rrc harc. it is difficult for us to make repeated appeals to

members who have allorved their memberships to lapse- and
it is difficult for us to target potential groups of nelv mem-
bers.

We grorv the same rvay we opcralc. We reh on the
strengths and energies of our current members. Such au
approach means that each of us bears the burden o[ perpctlr-
ating the Society. but it has the r,irtue that rve each har c a
real and u'orking stake in qho rve are. Er,enthing lc
accomplish comes from the energl and crcativitv of our
members.

As Sociefy" President Walter Roth said- "For an organiza-
tion composed of all volunteers and rvithout anr major
funding. ue do remarkable work. Whon most peoplc scc thc
talks we present- the publications we pul out- the nerlsletler
we rvrite, and the general presencc we maintain- ther har e no
idea that rve are able to do so much rvith so ferv resources.-'

We look forward to continuing our grorth in 1997" and
lve invite each of you to consider giving memberships in thc
Society to family. friends. neighbors. and othcrs rvho sharc
an interest in our subject and rvho rnight apprcciatc bcing
part of our shared enterprise D

Society Welcomes
New Members

In keeping rvith the success ue had
throLrghout the entire vear in attracting
ncl menbcrs. l'e are pleased to an-
nornce olrr most recent ne\\'nembers.

\Vc sun ir e as an organization only
tluough the creativitl, and resources of
our l]lelnbers.

Our ne$est nernbers include the
lblloling:

(-harles Block
SaDdra Bonslcin
St art Bn[man
Pat Braus
Urilliam l.ishbcin
Bemice Fried
Dr. & A,lrs- Jantes

Gold
Jack Goodmat
Faye (irossman

llr. & lvtr:. Jerold

Stewn Kailcr
H.G. Kanies

\1r. & llts. ('harle:t

Lcstcr Lerinson

Stcngcl

l\1r. & },lrs. Harty

Hclct Rosenbetg
Dr. Sanuel Schall
ATauricc Swcryn
lfr. & l,lrs But'tott

Ithx
Hrrgo llolf

Wc kno$ that all o[ our prescnt and
continutng membersioin us in uclcom-
ing them to thc Socict\ .

Wc look foru ard no1 mcrcll to
sharing our rvork and our pro_jects. but
to leamlng from them as rvcll.

As ahval,s- lle encourage vou to
think about giving Societ\ mcmbcr-
ships as gifts. We also encourage 1 ou
to join us at oLrr bi-monthh meelings
and to consider contributing material to
our ne$sletter publication. D



Nearly Forgotten Volume
Begins to Recall Legacy of
Rabbi Chaim Mednick

7'he .folloving essay was written by an anonwous

conlrihulor as an introduclion to a collection oflYritings

by llabbi Chainr Mednick. Mednick lived in Chicago

lntnr 1925 until his death in 1955, and u,as a leading

ligyra in thc Orthodox comntunity. He was rabbi ol
('ongragation Agudas Achim and lhen oJ Congregation

Mochazikc Hadal.
St.tcictv hoard nember and pasl President Norman

Schvurtz rccumts that he first heard of Rabbi Mednick

frcnt llabhi Leonarcl Mishkin. an excerpt of whose orctl

hi.\tor.t oplcLlr: on page 13 of this issuc. According to

.\c hvttrtz. Mishkin vas concerned that Meclnick's con-

lribution\ to (-hicago Jevish historlt hacl nol received

'' ltuhhi ltrlishkin told ma that Rahbi Mednick had

vritlcn u btnk that was in the librttry of the Hebrev,
'!'hnlogitttl ('ollege." Schv,artz said. "Il'hen I went to

thc library,. lhough. I couldn't .find the book, and I

curldn't .fincl it in the card calalogue.
''I roltl l lahbi Mishhn I hadn't been able to.find it."

St:h:rtctrtz conlinrtctl. 'antl he insisted on shoving me

hinsclf therc il vas. Sure enough, vilhout needing Io

look it ryt in lhe catalogua. he wenl right to lhe spot on

thc .shcl/ v harc thc book v'as k<tpt, and he pulled it down

fbr ntt' It .r possible tha book vould sinply have been

lo\t on thut shcl/ if hc hadn't thought lo talk aboul it. "

In crnothcr unlikaly rtccurcnce. it i.t vorlh noling lhal

tlthhi lt4cdnick tas bolh .friencl and predecessor al

lt'lutha:ika Hada.s of |lahbi Yehuda Goldman, the.father

o/ lluhhi Alcx (ioltlnttn and the subject of his Minslry'

Avurd-trinning nnnuscript lsee page oneJ.

Socicl) , enther Moshe Davidson recently lranslaled

this c.tsay li'ont the Yiddish as a sen'ice to the Socielt^

dnLl ds .t tc(1t1s of prcsen,ing Rabbi Mednick's memory.

Among the outstanding Torah scholars and mighty

spiritual giants in the United States whose splendor

inspired its inhabitants and brought them close to G-d in

heaven is the Gaon and Tzaddik Rabbi Chaim Mednrck

ofblessed nremory, the author ofthe sefer under revtew.

Harav Rabbi Chaim Mednick was born rn 5638
(1878) in Shirvint in the province of Vilna, the son of the

distinguished Rabbi Shmuel, a noted leader of the com-

nrunitv tn his childhood he became famous for the

ullque talents he disPlayed.
F rom shin'int he moved to a center of Jewish leam-
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ing, to the famous yeshiva in Mir and studied there with
the head of the yeshiva, Harav Hagaon Baruch Kamai of
blessed memory. He was in frequent attendance at the
Slobodke Yeshiva where he studied Torah with the
Hagaon Rabbi Moshe Mordecai Epstein of blessed
memory.

For a period of time he studied with the Gaon Rabbi
Issar Zalman Meltzer of blessed memory. Rabbi Chaim
always took pride in being the first to study wth Hagraz.

Rabbi Chaim showed great diligence in his leaming
and completed his study of the Talmud (including the
deliberations of the sages, halachic commentaries of the
sages, epistles, responsa, and decisory rules) and Poskim
(the halachic decisions of the Rabbinical decisors) and
was ordained as a teacher by the Gaon Rabbi Rephael
Shapira from Volozin, Hagaon Rabbi Eliyahu Baruch
Kamai, and the Gaon Rabbi Moshe Mordecai Epstein of
blessed memory.

In 566'7 (1901), Rabbi Chaim Medmck was appointed
the Rabbr of the congregation in Medvedtsh near Wa-
chovitz. In 5669 (1909), he became the Rabbi of a
congregation in Podhost near the city of Slutsk.

Despite his youth, he was already well-known as one
of the outstanding Rabbis in Russia. His activitles in the
fields of education and religion aroused the hostilrty of
the Bolsheviks, and miraculously he succeeded ln escap-
inq from them and from Russia.



In 5685 (1925), Rabbi Chaim arrived in the United
States. Upon his arrival, he became the Rabbi of congre-
gatlon Agudas Achim Anshe Tzetenheim in Chtcago.

In 5691 ( I 93 I ), he became the Rabbi of Congregation
Machazike Hadas in Chicago where he rema:ned to the
end ofhrs days.

His influence reached beyond the area where he
served as a Rabbi. Outstanding Rabbis and Torah
scholars throughout the United States tumed to him wrth
questrons dealing with Halachic law, such as what is
forbidden and permitted, and with questions ofRabbinic
argumentation. Every detail interested him, and he an-
swered every request by individua.ls seeking to better
understand G-d's word with civrliw and warmth.

He showed partrcularly great affec-
tion toward young Rabbinical students
from Chicago's Hebrew Theological
College who received their Rabbinical
ordination from him. He concemed
hrmself with the problems and doubts
troubLng every individual who tumed to
him. They not only wanted hts guidance
in matters pertalning to Ha.lachic and
religious matters but with all problems

and long life, amen) when the Sefer Kerun T'zt)on, VoL
Xtr was published. Harav Hagaon Rabbi Chaim Med-
nick contributed an article dealing with an Halachic
matter, and both he and the article were described in
highly complimentary terms.

Rabbi Chaim's reaction in a letter to the author ofthis
account was one of disapproval. "I will not deny ifI say
I was angered by his words and he should know that. I
am genuinely opposed to thrs characterization of me."

On another occasion Rabbi Chaim wrote, "Knowing
myself as I do, I believe he overestimated my qualities by
those standards with which I measure myself "

Eretz Yisrael was central in his thoughts. His greatest
desire was to live in the Holy Land. To this end, he
became deeply involved with researching Halachic issues

pertaining to Ererz Yisrael.
Midrash B'nai Tziyon in Jerusalem
became the institution which he
most admired for its devotion to
Halachic research dealing with
Eretz Yisrael, and he became one ol'
the staunchest supporters of this in-
stitution.

Rabbi Chaim developed a very
special relationship with the Gaonconfronting them in therr roles and duties as Rabbis.

His greatness in Torah was matched by his ability to
relate to people with loving kindness, a quality expressed
through hrs love for his fellow man. Fatigue did not deter
hinr. and he did not spare himself in giving of hrs time no
matter what it entailed. He would be everywhere seeking
help for those in need ofbeing relieved oftheir depressed
state of mind or improving their economic well-being.

He never neglected giving his support to public insti-
tutions such as Ezrat Torah.

Durrng his advancing years, Rabbi Chaim remained a
pillar of loving kindness whose home was always open to
all, and he was generous in performing acts of kindness
to others.

His was an image refined by the fire of Torah and
ever strengthened by the awe in which he held G-d. In
addition, his ability to absorb the teachings of the great
Torah scholars helped him contend wth the constant
changes that life confronted him with.

Rabbi Chaim remained an authentic and true Torah
scholar. One could sense that he enjoyed the give-and-
take of Halacha and that he had complete devotton to
Torah and fear of G-d.

Outstanding was his trart of modesty in the presence
of Torah scholars. An example of this is related by the
head of Midrash B'nai Tziyon in Jerusalem, Harav Ha-
gaon Rabbi Yitchak Rosenthal Shlita (may he live a good

His in/luence reached
beyond the area where
he served as a Rabbi ...

[exte ndingl throughout
the United States

Tzvi Pesach Frank of blessed memory. They exchanged
correspondence on a variety ofHalachic matters, some of
which appears in this volume.

As he was approaching hrs eightres and he was be-
coming physically infirm, he refused to give up his life's
love: love of Torah and love of man.

In 5715 (1955), he decided to leave the United States
and settle in the Holy Land. He prepared himself for the
joumey and had already bought a travel ticket. Great
was his joy that soon he would be in Eretz Yisrael, the
land he yeamed for all his days.

But it was decreed otherwise, for on the day he was
scheduled to leave for Eretz Yisrael, the sixth day of
Tevet, 5715, (Dec., 1955), he suffered a fatal illness and
died.

The religious community of the United States
moumed the death of Rabbi Chaim Mednick. His casket
was followed by multitudes, and he was eulogized by
scholars and Rabbrs.

Even though he never lived to make alyah to Eretz
Yisrael, he was privileged to be buried there: in the
cemetery Zichron Meir B'nai Brak.

In the history of the religious community of the United
States, Hagaon Harav Chatm Mednick of blessed mem-
ory will be remembered as one who put his stamp on
rel iu ious Judaism in the United States. t r



Tewish War Vets
Reach 100 Years

The Jel ish War Veterans of Amer-
ica is nos l0() \'ears old. The group
calnc togcthcr originallv to help
demonstrate that Je$'s have alrvays
bccrr r cll-represented rn Anrerican
amred fbrces.

Chicago boasts not just one- but
t\\ o posts of the organization. In addi-
lion to a large and actire men's post.
Chicago has the onlr female post in the
couuln.

Bcr ond calling anention to Jeryish
coulributions to thc Arm). Na\y.
Varrncs. and Air Force. the posts -;orn
together ilr a r arictl of charitable un-
dcrtakings

N'lcmbcrs of thc group often visit
othcr \ctcraus in thc hospital. have
plar cd a haud in sponsoring Memorial
Dar actir itics. har e helped raise funds
lbr llrc Natrorrrl Mttscunr of American
lcu is l r  Mi l i tan Histoq in Washing-
ton- D.C.- and harc put together blood
dn\ es.

One of
the group's
most famous
accomplish-
ments was
having
Congress
pass a 1927
law permrt-
ting Jervish
soldiers to
have their
graves
marked by
Stars of
David rather
than rvith
crosses_

The or-
ganlzal lon
rvill host an
official local
celebrat ion
ofits centennial on Sunday, April 28. Grove, and stopping at the American
There rvill be an automobile parade of Legion Hall.
members- supporters. and government In addition. there rvill be a soecial
officials nrruring from West Rogers Shabbat service at Northwest Subur-
Park throueh Skokie and Morton ban Conereeation on April 26. D

(Riqht) Harry
Besser, comman-
der, Chicago Jew-
ish War Veterans

Photographs by Norman
Schwerlz

(Left) Evelyn (Mrs.
Ruffy) Silverstein,
member of the
Chicago Jewish
War Veterans fe-
male post

(from left) Ruth Rubin and Louise
Franks were among the many ac-
tive and former members of Jew-
ish Big Sisters who gathered on
October 20, 1996 for a reunion of
the chapter.  Big Sisters organiza-
t ions operated by matching adul t
mentors wi th gir ls who might ben-
efit from attention from outside
their  fami l ies.  Jewish Big Sisters
is the oldest such organizat ion in
the Chicago area.

I'hotograph b\ \onnan Sch\vrnz
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Video History of the
Jews of Chicago to
be Unveiled May 18

The vidco histon of thc Jews of
Chicago. produced br the Societl and
directed by Bererley Siegel will re-
ceive its first public shorving at a spe-
cial oent on May l8 at the Chicago
Historical Socier;".

Siegel and membcrs of the Societv
hale been at lork on the video history
for almost t$o years. and the project is
nou in its final stages.

Siegel has edited it into a final
r ersion- and all that remarns rs to lav-in
the musical scoring. perform the hnal
editing. and reproduce copies of the
video for distribution.

The video rlill nrn atjust under half
an hour. making it suitable for broad-
cast on television- and making it appro-
priate for classroom and Hebreli'
school screenings.

Scrcral  nrcnrbcrs of  l l re Socic l r

contributed to writing the script and a
number appear on camera as well.
te l l ing about rar ious incidents f rom
Chicago's Jewish history.

The video mentions some of the
more recent e\,ents of Jeu ish life in thc
cit] . but it locuses on the first centun -
tracing the first Jervish settlers up to
the massire -Romance of a People--
pageant at the 1933 Jewish Da1, for thc
Chicago World's Fair.

Arnong the most striking sequences
in the video is footage of the pageant
that Siegel uas able to uncover lronr
historical archives and that had gone
unvierved for more than 501,ears.

Heidi Goldfein- reporter for
Chicago's WBEZ pubhc radio statrorr.
provides narration for the video.

The Chicago Historical Socictv- has
agreed to co-sponsor the initial screen-
ing elent and has donated the use of its
auditorium.

Copies of the video rvill be arail-
able for purchase at the e\ent but
prices have not \et been set. D



Board Member
Gertel Speaks on
Solomon Goldman

Rabbi Elliot Gertel. Society Board
rucrrbcr rnd lcadcr of Congregalion
Rodlci Zedek. spoke on December I5
bclbrc an audience of about 100 people
on the li1'e ol faned Chicago Rabbi
Solomon Goldnan.

Goldman sen'ed as Rabbi ofAnshe
Enet Congregation from 1929 to 1953-
and he established himselfduring those

) ears as one of Chicago's leading Jew-
ish lrgures as rlell as one of America's
leading Zionist r oices.

He succeeded Rabbi Stephen Wise
as the president of fte Zionist Organr-
zation olAnerica- becoming one ofthe
l'erl lron outside New York Citl' to
hold sLrch an offrce.

Gertel is at l'ork on a book-length
biographl of Goldman. and he shared
material liom thoryhout the rabbi's
career.

(from left) Albert Zemel, son-inlaw of Solomon Goldman; Gayola Ep-
stein, daughter of Goldman; and Rabbi Elliot certel

Pholos{Dh tr\ \orr rn S.h\xd/

Two of Goldrnan's relatives, hrs
daughter Gayola Epstein and his son-
inlaw Albert Zemel- rvere on hand at
Temple Sholom for the talk as rvell.

The Socien sponsors open bi-
monthly meetings. We invite all
members and their guests to join us at
the next such meeting on February 9

at 2 p.m. at Lol,ola Unilcrsitr's Croln
Center Auditorium. Lol,ola Prol. Paula
Pfeffer u,ill speak on "A Home lor
Every Baby- A Babl'for Eren' Honrc:
Jervish Adoption in Chicago."

As always. there rii l l bc a social
hour beginning at I p.m. for casual
conversation and refreslunents. D

Minnesota Society
Presents Exhibit on
Pioneer Women

The Mimesota Historical Societ-v rs
currentlr displaving an exhibit entitled
--Unpacking on the Prairie: Jewish
Women ir the Upper Midwest." The
cxhibit is co-sponsored by the Jewish
Historical Socien of tlie Upper Mid-
\\'cst.

The exhibit leatures a number of
artrfacts loaned b1 l'amilies in the area.
Wbilc thc urban Jerr ish experience-
including the experience of Chicago
Jervish men and r.vomen. has generally
recciled more attention, Jeus in the
nrral Midrlest also established a dis-
tlncl culturc.

Jerr,ish uomen on the prairies often
faccd obstacles lery different from
Lhcrr urbarr cotrnlerpans Communities
\\crc spread out orer rvide areas. and it
could often be diffrcult to find support
lbr continuing Jervish customs.

Many persevered. horvever. As
Linda Schloff, director of the Jewish
Historical Society of the Midu'est-
said. "lt 's a ston of lrorr erery immi-
grant culture faces change. We tell the
sto{ - not as a loss of culture. but as a
transformation of culture.'-

Among the artifacts on displav are
a Yiddish-English cookbook published
by the Pillsbury Companl in Min-
neapolis: stationery from a Jewish
'n'omen's organization that provided
interest-free loans for householders
trying Io get started: and a raric6 of
household implements that shou ho\\
the immigrants negotiated the dernands
ofprairie life and obsenant Judaism.

One detail the exhibit presents rs
the unlikely fact that sixtv Jervish
\\'omen \\'erc grar:tcd homcsteads irr
their orlr names. \\ithout their neces-
sarily haling husbands.

The exhibit is on displav at the
Minnesola Historical Societl 's Histoa'
Center in St. Paul through September.

Spertus to Present
Exhibit on Humor

The Spertus Muser.m of of thc Spcr-
tus Instilute of Jel ish Studies rvijl opcn
an exhibit on Jeuish humor. Fcbman 2

The exhibit s,il l celcbralc thc pccu-
liar - and peculiarly furury - tradition of
Jervish comedians. $'riters. actors.
comics, and clowns of all sorts.

Among the highlights of the displa.,-
rvill be multi-media reprcscntalions of
manl' of the best-lor.ed Jcu ish pcrlbnn-
ers. including Barbra Strcisand- Jackic
Mason, and Dannl Kave.

The exhibit rvill feature imagcs frour
such well-known setlings as Broadrr a1-
the Borscht Belt. and Hollllood. and it
rrrll pror ide opporlunlh for crchangrrrg
the Jervish jokes that harc kcpt us laugh-
ing and kept us groaning.

Spertus Museum is located at 618
South Michigan Alenuc and is opcn
Sundal through Fridal .

The exlibit sill remain on displaltr
D

1997 .
runtil August 17.
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Goldman
(conrned li ont pase one)

rabbis.
At the same time- he recalls fte life

and rvisdom of his father. Rabbi Yehuda
Goldman. besl-kloul as having been al
onc time thc oldcst practicing rabbi in
thc rorld.

The older Goldman had a lifetime of
acconplislunents- horvever. and his son
recounls them loving\, and skillfull;.

As the I ounger Goldman s.rites rn
his preface. "This vvork is not simply a
biographv. lt is the joining of a son's
biographr ruith his father's: bonding and
traleling the road of lif'e together. with
respect. caldor. and patemal and fil ial
lor e It is a memoir: a journe) in mem-
on and remrniscence.

"Mlrrr of nrr erperiences internlinc
rvith mv father's life: he was alu,ays
interested. alrvays counseled. alrvays
guidcd- alrral's helped. always re-
sponded. Modestll- I sa.v that my expe-
ricnces enhanced his and my mother's
lir cs. as- in tum. they both deepened the
signifrcance of mine."

ll lhc course of recounting his la-
ther's and his orvn life- Goldman recalls
ruranl features of Jervish Chicago.

On arriling from Poland in 1921. the
fhnill moved to a South Side neighbor-
hood that had onll a small Jervish popu-
laUol l

Much of the earll memoir traces the
I'amih's cflbrts to cope with a nerv coun-
tn - J lc\\ rrar of lrrrng. and new rvrin-
klcs to their living their lives as Jews.

The farnill, cventuallv mor ed to
Lar.r'ndale and finalli' to West Rogers
Park, follorving a broad movement of
Jews in the urban area.

The later part of th€ memoir recalls
lhe overlapping rabbinic careers of both
the father and the son.- The exchanges.
shared dilemmas- and mutual affections
of the trvo men illuminate not just their
personal relationship but also many of
the broader challenges facing the Jervish
communit- over the last several decades.

This book is hardly the only one the
younger Goldman has written. His Gi
nnt.\ o/ I'erth. a book of brref biogra-
phies of manl of America's leading rab-
bis, has gone through a number of edi-
tions and was republished under the title
The Great Rabbi.s Hqll of Fane

The Doris Minsls' Memorial Fund
rvas established in memory ofone ofthe
Sociery-'s founders and long-time msm-
bers.

Each year. the Societv solicits previ-
ousl1, unpublished manuscripts of partic-
ular interest to the Chicago Jewish com-
munitr. The winning author receives an
honorarium of $1000- and his or her
manuscript is published and distributed
to all members of the Chicago Jervish
Historical Sociery.

Copies of the published rvork rvill
also be available for sale to non-
members at bookstores throughout the
Chicago area.

Previous winners of the arvard in-
clude Beatrice Michaels Shapiro for 7he
.Jeu,,s of Lav,ndala and Carolyn East-
wood tor Chicago'.r Jawish Slreel Ped-

r//art lrhose manuscripts were publishcd
together in a single lolume.

Eta Gross's Memorie.s of the Manor
and Morris Springer's lhe ('havdar. tha
Ye,shiva. and I rvere also published to-
geth€r.

Last year's rvinner uas Bea Kraus-
nou a board member of the SocieS. for
her rrork Th,' ( antors Gi.fttd Vout'
Remembered.

This year's Minskl. compctrtron
broughl a number of inrpressl\e eutnes.
As Charles Bernstein. chair of the Min-
slg committee. put it. " We are very
gratified by the qualil_'" of the entries.
There was much nel material that had
not been previously published."

He added. "Minsk-v material is a rval
to unearth hitherto unpublished nraterral
that will remain a permanenl contribu-
tion to Chicago Jewish histor)."

The deadline for entries for the next
Minsky competition is October 3l -
t997.

Manuscripts should concem them-
selves with some aspect of Chicago Jeu.
ish history, and should be addressed to-
ward the general reader. In general.
manuscripts should be no longer than
15.000 words.

For a complete list of the regulations
goveming the competition- contact the
Society oIfice at (312)663-5634.

My Father, Mysef should be avail-
able for distribution by Fall. 1997. So-
cietl members will receive a copl of it
through the mail.

In lhe meantime, we exlend our con-
gratulations to Rabbi Alex Goldman for
his impressive achieYemenl. tr

Society Newsletter
Seeks Memoirs of
Jewish Chicago

lf the Minskl competrtion sounds
daunting but you stil l have a story lo tell.
consider subnritting tt to ('hicago Jewish
Histor))- rhe nerr,sletler of the Chicago
Jovish Historical Society

We occasionalll publish persolal
accounts of spccific neighborhoods.
c\cnts. practices. or individuals that
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have some bearing on Chicago's Jervish
history.

Examples of the sort of memoirs we
publish include one man's memories of
growing up as the grandson of a West
Side butcher and one woman's
recollections of helping lo entenain
Jewish soldiers during World War II.

Indrvidual memoirs give us the
opportunity to presenl history in its
nanowest contours. The stories that you
might recall from l'our childhood or from
some unusual situation in rvhich you

found yourself often prompt other
people's memories to flow as s,ell.

Keep in mind thrl mrnuscripts
should be no longer than six double-
spaced pages. Be certain to include a
return address and phone number uith
your submission.

We rvill try to respond to an)
inquiries, but cannol guarantec
publication.

Submissions mar- be sent to Joe
Kraus at l4l(r W. Catalpa. Apl. 2.
Chicago. IL.60640. D



Oral History Excerpt:

Rabbi Leonard Mishkin
Recalls the Early Days of
Hebrew Theological College

The following is an excerpt of an oral history given
by Rabbi Leonard Mishkin to Harold Pfeferman and
Edward Mazur on March 4, 1978. Mishkin, who passed
away on December 29, 1996, was Educational Director
of the Associated Talmud Torahs and a leading
histoian o;f American Jewry.

Harold Pfefferman: Rabbi Mishkin, your family came
to Chicago from Eastem Europe. Did your family come

from Illinois Medical School. Another brother of mine
was bom in 1924 in Danville.
Pfefferman: What was your brother's occupation?
Mishkin: He was a shochet.
Pfefferman: What schools did you attend on coming to
the city of Chicago?
Mishkin: Besides the Hebrew Theological College, I
attended the Progressive Preparatory School -
elementary, although even before that when I was in
Danville, I went to regular public school. When I came
in, I didn't know a word of English, and they put me in
the 4th grade and I protested very much. I wanted to go
into the first grade, but the principal refused. He sard I
was too big. Anyhow, when I came to Chicago, I
completed in less than a year's time, from September 9,
1922, the first six grades.

For hish school I went
directly to Chicago? And
why did they choose this
city?
Leonard Mishkin: My
family did not come
drrectly to Chicago. Part
of my family - my father
to be exact - was in the
U.S. s ince 1913, and he

It was the only yeshiva that catered to
modern American young people, allowing
them to go to college in the morning, and

[studyJ in the afternoon at the yeshiva.

to the Lewis lnstitute of
Chicago, and I also
completed some of my
college work at the Lewrs
lnstitute, which is now
part of IIT [Illinois
lnstitute of Technologyl.
Edward Mazur: Rabbi
Mishkin, you said you

lived in the East - New York. We came to the U.S. in
1922 and joined our father that year. We went to
Danville, Illinois. My family remained in Danville,
Illinois for another 10 years. I, on the other hand, left
Danville in September, 1922, aad came to Chicago to
study in the Hebrew Theological College.
Pfefferman: ln what section of Chicago did your family
then eventually settle when the entire family came here?
Mishkin: Well, the year that I lived by myself, I boarded
wrth some people. I lived at first wrth an armt of mrne
and cousins on Troy and l3th Street. Then I lived on 13th
Place and Central Park with another cousin of mine.
Then I lived by myself with some classmates of the
Yeshiva on Clifton Park and Douglas, and eventually
when my parents came to Chrcago, they lived on Homan
Avenue between l6th Street and Ogden, and then
Trumbull between 15th and l6th Streets.
Pfefferman: How old were you when you came to
Chicago?
Mishkin: I was l5 years old.
Pfefferman: Did you have any brothers or sisters?
Mishkin: I have a brother who came with me from
Europe. He remained in Dannlle, graduated tugh school
there, and then he went to the Uruversity of Illinois in
Champaign, and then he eventually graduated as a doctor

were 15 when you came to Chicago. Did your parents
send money to you for your support, or were you
working when you went to school?
Mishkin: When I was going to school, I did not work.
My father supported me. He paid for the board and room
and then the Hebrew Theological College gave us
scholarships. From the year 1923 on, I used to receive
$40 a month as scholarship, with which I paid my high
school turtion and later my college tuition.
Mazur: What are some of your earliest recollections of
Jewish life in this city?
Mishkin: My earliest recollection was at first a little
disappornting. When I first entered a synagogue -
usually Friday evening or Saturday moming because
before the Hebrew Theological College opened on
Douglas Boulevard and St. Louis, I used to go to regular
synagogues, and I was the only youngster of my age in
the synagogue. Most of the people were older people -
no teenagers - but later I used to attend services at the
Hebrew Theological College and there were all young
people.

However. when I became more familiarized with the
community, I found out that it was a very thriving and
exuberant type of community; there were lots of activities
going on all around. Among them were Hebrew
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speaking clubs and circles, Yiddish speaking clubs - all
kinds of organizatrons.

A Kehilla [an Orthodox goveming body] was being
organized in Chicago to encompass all the synagogues,
and at one time over 100 synagogues belonged to the
Kehilla. They used to have annual meetings. There was
Merkos Harabonim at that time which had their
meetings, and I used to attend those
meetings as a youngster because I
wanled to leam what goes on. Fifty
rabbis used to come together at a
meeting on an average day, and I used
to watch the proceedings.

There were two daily Yiddish
papers published in Chicago: the
Jewish Couier md the Jewish Daily
Forward. Now we didn't read the
Forward very much because it was a
leftist kind of paper. The Courier was
the mouthprece, the voice of the
Orthodox community. It used to have
good editorial writers, especially Dr. S.
Lamed who used to come out every

Hebrew and Yiddish. When I came to Chicago in 1922,
there was a daily Hebrew p aper; the Hadoar started as a
Hebrew darly paper. Now, I couldn't subscribe to it, but
every once in a while I would go up to a stand on Halsted
and Roosevelt and buy a copy. When I'd come to
Halsted and Roosevelt, I would find on the stand many
times other newspapers from New York, from Europe,

etc., and I used to empty my pockets of
all the change to buy the papers. One
day I got caught without money, and I
had to walk back from Roosevelt and
Halsted to Central Park and Roosevelt
because I had spent all my money
buying papers at the stand.
The center ofJewrsh business life was

at that time on Halsted and Roosevelt
between Canal Street and Blue Island.
The only Jewish bookstore was on
Roosevelt near Blue Island. The
Yiddish Theater was on Blue Island
near Roosevelt. The Couier wu on
Halsted and 13th Street. The Fon+ard

Island next to the Yiddish Theater.
moming with a column. [General newspapers did not
have editorial columns in their newspapers yet.] The
name of the column was "A Guten Tog" [A Good Day],
and every moming he would attack or roast somebody.
He fought many leaders of the Orthodox community
because he thought they were doing wrong. He was, for
example, against the organization of the Hebrew
Theological College. He thought the Isaac Elchanan
Yeshiva in New York was sufficient, but finally he was
prevailed upon to become a friend of the Hebrew
Theological College.

The Couier had another interesting ilem: every day
they had an English page, the last page. The paper itself
would have eight pages, 12 pages, or 16 pages darly.
The last page was always an English page, and the
students when I was in high school would make attempts
to write articles and news for the Courier. My first
writing took place when I mailed, on a dare, a short story
to the Courier that I had written for my high school class,
nd the Courier pinted it.

And then I continued to publish, as did many other
students. Some of them even dared write some articles
on Philo-Judaists for the English page. Among Orthodox
people, it was a novelly for Jewish young people to write
on Jewish subjects.

There were many Jewish papers we used to receive
on the stands in Chicago. 1922-23-24 all the way up to
1930 America had a very thriving kind of movement in
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was on Blue
Lawndale was growing in Jewrsh population; it was
becoming the largest Jewsh community in Chicago in
population. But, from the point of institutional life, up to
1925 Halsted and Roosevelt was strll the center. The
Jewish Charities ofChicago were on a side street north of
Roosevelt between Halsted and Blue Island.

On the comer of Canal Street and Roosevelt was a
huge building; it was used formerly as a day school for
general studies and all Jewish studies for Jewish
children. Then it was abolished in 1923, and dre building
was converted to a Jewish shelter home; old and indigent
people who lived or passed through Chicago found food
and shelter in that building. The HIAS [Hebrew
Immigrant Aid Societyl had offices there. And there
were very prominent people who were actively involved
wlth it.

As I became acclimatized to Chicago, I began to like
it very much. Once the Hebrew Theological College
opened at the end of 1922 on Douglas and St. Louis
there, it began a change. It became the center of
Orthodox Jewish life in Chicago. The rabbis used to meet
there, the Kehilla, any public meetings of the Orthodox
people were held in the Hebrew Theological College.

We had about 350 students in the Hebrew
Theological College: in two departments. The lower
department met on the first floor of the building, and then
there was the Bet Medrash LaTorah on the upper floor,
for those studying for the rabbinate.

One day I got caught
without money, and I

had to walk backfrom
Roosvelt and Halsted
to Central Park and
Roosevelt because I

had spent all my
money buying papers

at the stand.



There were four classrooms on the second floor used
by the College for the rabbinical department. There were
six classrooms downstairs used for the lower level
Yeshivas M'tscharm. There were a whole chain of
teachers; none of them are today active in the teaching
field. ...
Mazur: Rabbi Mishkin, what would you say were the
ob;ectives of the newly organized yeshiva ca.lled HTC?
Mishkin: The Hebrew Theological College has a three-
fold purpose: Yeshivas M'tschaim, preparatory school
and the Rabbinic department; prepar[ing] young people
for smicha [ordination]; and then there was a teachers'
department composed primarily of girls who met in the
same building downstairs in the evening hours from 7 to
10. The same

Attendance was taken in the study hall outside of the
class for study purposes. Ifyou had a class at 6 o'clock,
you were required to study from 5 to 6 before your
classes. The rabbis stayed in the study hall together with
the students. They all had a position. and all the students
had their particular places. The two highest classes were
assigned a shlender, not a table seat, but a shtender by
the wall and each one hadhis shtender, his position, and
nobody could usurp that place.

Rabbi Greenberg, the dean (May he rest in peace), he
was really dedicated. He could walk through the halls,
watch the students study - walk over and talk to them,
and sometimes visit the classes (not too often). bur he
was always in the study hall. When he felt that someone

teachers who taught
us Hebrew, history,
and Bible in the
Rabbinic department
taught the young
ladies in the teachers
. l -no' fmanf

downstarrs.

Myfirst writing took place when I mailed,
on a dare, a short story to the Courier

that I had writtenfor my high school class,
and the Courier printed it.

was not studyrng
right or was talking
too much, he would
not say anything at
that moment. But.
after class, he would
come up and say. "l
would like to talk to

We had a wonderful staff of teachers. Dr. A.
Schacter taught Chochmos Yisrael, and then came Dr.
Murray Workman who taught every field of Jewish
knowledge: Bible, Hebrew literature, philosophy, et
cetera. And then there was a man named Dr. Menasha
Levine from Israel who spent a year and a half here who
also taught Bible, Jewish history, and also taught modem
Hebrew literature to the girls in the teachers department.

There were other people who came in, a man by the
name of Salador who taught Hebrew literature and
published a Hebrew rnagazine right here in Chicago. We
also published a magazine at HTC. We gave it different
names. We have a complete file of them in the library at
the HTC. Students participated in writing articles in
English and Hebrew
Mazur: In what way was this yeshiva unique?
Mishkin: It was unique in maliy ways. First of all, it was
the only yeshiva that catered to modem American young
people and allowed them to go to college in the moming,
and in the aftemoon they used to come to the yeshiva at 2
o'clock or at the latest at 3 o'clock. From 3 to 4 o'clock,
we used to study by ourselves in the large hall in the
center of the building. At 4 we began the various classes

Bible, history, Hebrew literature, and other subjects on
Jewish liturgy, various lectures - and only at 6:30 p.m.
they used to begin the classes in Gemarah.

At 6130 to 8 o'clock every class in Talmud met
simultareously. All the rabbis in the Talmud department
taught Talmud at the same time.

enough.
Mazur: How would you contrast the HTC then with the
yeshiva today?
Mishkin: Well, the very fact that the whole program was
changed around - that classes are meeting in the moming
does not give the students a real charce to become
integrated into the Americar environment. to go ro a
unlversity or a college and be a part ofthe regular student
body there.

Years ago, the mere fact that the classes in Tahnud
were at the end of the evening and not at the begiruring
and other subjects were at the beginning, it didn't give
priority to any one subject. The emphasis was on all
subjects alike. Today, the emphasis is mostly Talmudic
studies, and the others are peripheral and they are not so
well attended as rn my time.

Remember, when I graduated in 1929, before me
there were two oiher graduations The first one was in
1925. the second 1927. and ours was the third in 1929.
Now, everyone who graduated in these first three classes,
I know who they were. I studied together wrth Rabbi
Kramer. Rabbi Louis Lehrfield. and others. If we had a
lecture with Rabbi Schechter, we all went together in one
class. The same thing wrth Rabbi Waxman. These
people, Rabbi Kramer and Rabbi Waxman, who were
together with me and others who later went away fron.r
the rabbinate, came from the university straight to the
yeshiva and it was an exhilarating change from the
unrversity to the yeshiva. X
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